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Medical School Research
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Chapter 1
Earning Your White Coats

Task Overview

ow

To successfully complete the Anatomy and Physiology unit, you and your
classmates will be required to:
Attend and graduate medical school: In order to graduate medical school,
all students must complete the research portion of this project. All
medical school students will be required to investigate, as thoroughly as
possible, the causes of, symptoms of, and potential treatments for four
health conditions. Since there will be limited time to complete this task,
working eﬃciently as a group will be critical. Once the research portion is
approved, permission to graduate will be granted by the medical school
president (your teacher).

2.

Sign the Hippocratic oath: Graduating medical students will be required to
read and sign the Hippocratic oath before accepting and treating patients,
ensuring all soon-to-be doctors understand the role of ethics in medicine.
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1.

Meet your patients: Based on both the knowledge obtained from medical
school and the medical records provided by the four patients, doctors
(you the students) will develop an initial hypothesis.
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3.
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4.

Run diagnostic tests on patients: Doctors will conduct six labs to help diagnose the four patients. Lab 7 will not assist in the diagnosis of your four
primary patients.
• Lab 1: Urinalysis
• Lab 2: Digestive By-Product and BMI Analysis
• Lab 3: Blood Smears
• Lab 4: HIV Test
• Lab 5: Lung Capacity
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• Lab 6: Hormone Test
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• Lab 7: Performing Surgery
Diagnose patients and develop a prognosis: Once the group reaches a consensus regarding each patient’s appropriate diagnosis, the medical chart
must be completed so that (a) all patients can thoroughly understand their
prognosis and (b) a prescribed treatment can be filled by a pharmacist.

6.

Develop a written, visual, and/or oral report: All doctors will be evaluated
on their ability to collect and analyze evidence, their ability to make connections between the biology content and the various laboratories used
to diagnose patients, and on their understanding of the topics discussed.

7.

Receive feedback from your evaluators. Evaluators will determine whether or
not a doctor may continue practicing medicine (and has therefore passed)
or if a doctor is at risk of losing his or her license (and is therefore not
familiar enough with the content).
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5.

Welcome to Medical School!
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Greetings! Your professor has assigned you and a team of medical students to
conduct research on the following four health conditions: sickle cell anemia,
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), pregnancy, and diabetes. Within
your team’s research, be sure to include the causes of, symptoms of, and
treatments of (if any exist) the aforementioned conditions. Your professor
(classroom teacher) will determine the time allotted to complete this task.
Remember, medical school requires dedication, hard work, and great attention to detail. Stay focused and good luck!
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Study Group at the Library
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You and your team have headed straight to the medical school library. As a
group, you decide it is best to split up research tasks and share your findings
afterward. Before starting, each group member selects one of the four health
conditions to study. Everyone in the group promises to complete the table
(Tables 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4) that corresponds with the assigned condition.
When everyone has finished, be sure to communicate your findings to others
so that they, too, learn about the condition.
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Analyzing Medical Records
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Chapter 2
What’s Wrong With Me, Doc?

Task Overview

ro

Medical Records
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Congratulations! After applying to several residency programs, you finally
found a job at Vanguard Hospital. Vanguard Hospital requires that you collaborate with your colleagues when treating patients. Your first day at work
is extremely busy! Four celebrity patients have been rushed into your hospital
with very alarming symptoms. Using your knowledge from medical school
regarding the risk factors and symptoms of sickle cell anemia, HIV, pregnancy,
and diabetes, hypothesize the condition aﬄicting each patient.
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On the following eight pages are your four patients’ medical records.
Included in these records are their symptoms, lifestyle habits, and family
medical histories. As a team, analyze these medical records. Remember,
these medical records contain confidential information and the Hippocratic
oath signed in medical school states that you “will respect the privacy of
[your] patients, for their problems are not disclosed to [you, so] that the
world may know.” Therefore, it remains essential that you discuss your
patients’ health solely with your team. When your team has developed a
hypothesis for each patient, record it on his or her designated medical chart
under the section Medical Record. Medical charts for Patients #1, #2, #3
and #4 can be found in Tables 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4 (pp. 20–23) respectively.
Be sure to cite evidence as to why you believe each patient has the health
condition you suggest. These medical charts will play a vital role in your
final diagnosis, so be as detailed as possible.
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VANGUARD HOSPITAL
Medical Record
Patient’s Name: Jane Smith
Date of Birth: 3/18/1954 Sex: F Height: 5’6’’ Weight: 200 lbs
My vision seems

tio
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Why are you here? Had a dizzy spell and fainted.

blurry.

Current Medications (prescription and non-prescription, vitamins, home remedies, birth control pills, herbs):

ca

None!

___Depression/suicide attempt
___Alcoholism
___If you ever had a blood transfusion
___Abnormal pap smear (at gynecologist)
___Other problems (specify) __________________
___Cancer
X Thyroid problem
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___Congenital Heart Disease
___Myocardial Infarction (heart attack)
X Hypertension (high blood pressure)
___Diabetes (trouble regulating blood sugar)
___High cholesterol (fat in blood)
___Stroke (clogged artery to brain)
___Coagulation (bleeding/clotting) disorder
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Personal Medical History (please indicate whether you have had any of the following medical problems):
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Women’s Gynecological History:
# of deliveries 0 # of abortions 1
# of pregnancies 1
Do you have any concerns about your periods? No
Do you have any concerns about menopause? No

# of miscarriages 0
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Alcoholism
Anemia
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Family History: Indicate with a check mark which family members have had any of the following:

X
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Arthritis (joint
problems)
Asthma
Bleeding Problems
Cancer
Depression
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Diabetes, Type 1
(childhood onset)
Diabetes, Type II
(adult onset)
Eczema (itchy skin)
Epilepsy (seizures)
Genetic diseases
Glaucoma (vision
problem)

X

X

Condition
Hearing problems
Heart Attack
(coronary artery
disease)
Hypertension (high
blood pressure)
High cholesterol
Kidney disease
Migraine headaches
Osteoporosis (weak
bones)
Stroke
Thyroid disorders
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X
X

X
X

X

Tuberculosis
Neural disorders
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Chapter 2 What’s Wrong With Me, Doc? Analyzing Medical Records

Social History:
Alcohol Use
Do you drink? yes
If yes, #drinks/wk 1/wk
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Tobacco use: Quit: Date ______
Never
Current smoker: packs/day ____ # of yrs_____
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Do you use any recreational drugs? no
Have you ever used needles? no
Do you exercise regularly? no
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Genitourinary
___Nighttime urination
____leaking urine
___Unusual vaginal bleeding
___Discharge: penis or vagina
___Sexual function problems
Musculo-skeletal
___Muscle/joint pain
Skin
___Rash or mole change
Neurological
X Headaches
X Dizziness/light-headedness
X Numbness
____Memory loss
____Loss of coordination
Psychiatric
___Anxiety/stress
X Problems with sleep
___Depression
Blood/Lymphatic (immune)
___Unexplained lumps
___Easy bruising/bleeding
Other: ________________________
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Current Symptoms:
Constitutional
___Fevers/chills/sweats
X Unexplained weight loss/gain
X Fatigue Weakness
X Excessive thirst or urination
Eyes
X Change of vision
Ears/Nose/Throat/Mouth
___Difficult hearing/ringing in ears
____Problems with teeth/gums
____Allergies
Cardiovascular
___Chest pain/discomfort
___Leg pain with exercise
___Palpitations
Chest (breast)
___Lump or discharge
Respiratory
___Cough/Wheeze
X_Difficulty breathing
Gastrointestinal (digestive)
___Abdominal pain
___Blood in bowl movement
___Nausea/vomiting/diarrhea
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Sexuality:
Current sex partner(s) is/are: Male Female
Are you sexually active? yes
Birth control method: I’m on birth control pills.
Do you practice safe sex? We are in a committed relationship, so not always.
Have you ever had a sexually transmitted disease (STDs)? no If yes, please list: ____________
Are you interested in being screened for a sexually transmitted disease? Since I’m here, yes.

Socio-economic:
Occupation: Actress/Host/Editor
Education completed: High School
Marital Status: Not married
Children: 0
Who lives at home with you: My boyfriend
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